Q: Is data available on Health Statistics by Industry (e.g. Mental Health)?

A: You will see data on the 2 digit NAICS 62- but not any detailed industries-

A: You can get detailed data, beyond the industry 2 digit NAICS, from County Business Patterns on data.census.gov, advanced search

Q: How current is the data?

A: We currently have data for 2019. The 2020 data should be released this summer.

Q: Is there veteran data available?

A: No, OnTheMap does not have data broken down by veteran status. It doesn't have the home/work dynamic, but you might want to take a look at https://lehd.ces.census.gov/applications/veo/ for veteran employment outcome data.

Q: Is there data for Jobs by Veterans vs Non-Veterans?

A: The work area profile only includes - total jobs, age, earnings, NAICS Industry sector, race, ethnicity, education, and sex
Q: If I have trouble locating my data, can someone help me in navigating the site?
   A: I recommend taking a look at the analysis guides at https://lehd.ces.census.gov/applications/help/onthemap.html#!analysis_guides. I also recommend going through the 6-part Data Gems series for OnTheMap located at https://www.census.gov/data/academy/data-gems.html-Please email CES.OnTheMap.Feedback@census.gov-

Q: Can someone give me a location to use for a demo of where people live and work?
   A: Akron
   A: Tacoma
   A: Modesto, California
   A: Austin, TX

Q: Is there a good email to reach out for technical assistance?
   A: This question has been answered verbally or send an email to census.askdata@census.gov for assistance.

Q: Could you demonstrate OnTheMap using Columbia, Maryland?
   A: Send an email to census.askdata@census.gov and we can have someone assist you.